FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FISH TV AND GO RVING CANADA PARTNER TO PROMOTE CANADIAN TRAVEL
The partnership between two leaders in the outdoor industry promises to highlight Canadian travel
TORONTO, ON – Jan. 26, 2017 – Today, Fish TV, North America’s premier fishing and destination show
and Go RVing Canada announce a new partnership.
“We’re excited about working together with a legendary company like Go RVing Canada,” said Leo
Stakos, President of Fish TV. “We’re looking forward to helping promote travelling the great Canadian
outdoors with friends and family in a way that only an RV adventure can provide.”
“We are very proud about this partnership between Go RVing Canada, Leo Stakos and Fish TV,” said
Christopher Mahony, Executive Director of Go RVing Canada. “Leo and Fish TV are leaders in the outdoors
industry, and this partnership will be an exciting hand in hand relationship.”
Fish TV spends many days on the road traveling to film locations and highlighting various regions across
the country that RV enthusiasts will want to add to their travel experiences. This partnership will be a
natural fit.
About Fish TV
Fish TV, North America’s premier fishing and destination show is entering its 20th year and is still making
waves in the outdoor industry. Show hosts Leo Stakos, Ron James and Jeff Chisholm create an
informative and entertaining episode every time they hit the water.
About Go RVing Canada
The Go RVing Canada coalition consists of RV manufacturers, component suppliers, dealers, and
campgrounds. As members of the recreational vehicle industry, Go RVing Canada is committed to the
growth of the RV market, while working as a team to ensure that Canadian RVers experience the best of the
RV lifestyle and enjoy a world-class travel experience. Visit gorving.ca, your destination for all things RVing.
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